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i foun I since that church was built the peon!eKliV. DR. TALMAGE.Consumption a Foul-A- ir D;s2ase.

The reat anatomist, Langenbeck, after
During the year ending with the clos

of last June, we are informed that about
1.700.000.000 ciirarettes were sold in this

tmbn last? tha mora evileniwrd TtvTf
that fcbe might Utter r.evrr hve iVet you and I l ave Uenat brilhenwher?, before the fca-- t was ovt r tu'i"";-- 'o--

groom tongue was thick.an 1 h:, " J,':

GcYsrner Karma3u!ce's Duci.

It w as at Bayou Metre that the famous
duel between the late General Marma-

duke, of Missouri, and General Marsh and hu step a stagger ts hecli.-kM- s

with jolly comrades, ad go-,,- - w:;h u
-

limited express train to the fatal , --

tl:e embankment of a ruined l;r Tv

Walker took place, in wnieh the latter
was kjllei. The duel was fought at J

sunriSC) seven miles south of Little Hock. I

One version of the affair is that General
Marmaduke during the battle was hard
pressed on the field and sent for General
Walker at his headquarters to know what
he should do, as "Walker was the senior
in command. "Walker visited the field,
but left soon after, and Maimadukc
made a remark which came to "Walker's
ears.

General "Walker was determined to kill
Marmaduke, and at the word brought his
pistol down, and carefully and deliber-
ately took accurate aim, but Marmaduke
simply threw his p" tol out and fired at
once.

The discharge made "Walker flinch, as
the bravest man will do under similar
circumstances, and spoiled his aim, so (

,
that the bullet just missed Marmaduke s I

leg. This rattled "Walker's nerve to some
extent and make him uncertain, but Mar-

maduke had been forming his plan for
the next shot. He could not see "Walker
distinctly, but he noticed three weeds in
i- - -- i.l v mt i. rline wiiuiiiiii. me iwu ucaicsi --uiiuuii-
duke were short, and the third, about
midway to "Walker, was tall and had a
small bunch of seed at the top, but on a
level with TValker's stomach. The weeds
gave him the line of his shot, and when
the next word was given he raised his
pistol in line with the neaiest weed and
aimed at the head of the tallest. Uis aim

j

was true, and the bullet passed th'-oun-- h

0 i

General "Walker's stomach. j

Tha Savage Stage of Childhood.
T.ikn thfi MViicresnf0

to-da- v. , those fierce .

piojxenitors of ours must have delighted

now reaiy to puo:i5n. i-- Ci iha an-f- ls t'heaven U-n- i from their galleries of lr-t:t- A

witnt whil I nmnnnnw mn I

in the torture of captured oaem:. j Jff, 5g-- b g iiSSSSStS
Thus, during long ages compassion was cold world to depend on, and perhaps I

ind it to have been migut do worse fu l ma? le 1 wi" make aunknown, appears ber msm out of Lim Qud man.;a;e is a Jot.
lately acquired bv the new dominant . tery anyhow." And when one day this rep-rac-es

Indeed even so highly i resentativeo; a. great house presented himself
-- uou0 in a parenthesis of sobriety and with an

the Eatllral course of a chiurs nlralal - - ; - iTfl i !1 1
--'""' K"- - ! "1 inav lin.l vvi-- r v totj-- ; I..:,

on him idoa3 wUich SSi,,, .Ulnn OI,n4
f de C0UJ BOt ,hare .,.,,. tatta, hj, V,Zl&tSuo.-l- & you , into .ho.

lat; TUs ast u !aTitia& Uu uLySS j- -t ""huna" FS? tSZtfn'ZZS&VA
e win not 0 io 0 its sol.Jlioa ' ! .UktaaMntori

ent coatentu12 ourscIvcs wlth observing ,'aSSS ! 'i.tha't becaus0 shoM no pc"! rrS day m th, ; g ;';v, r h.-- i v y 7 Tt. no-- like til l T M j!.V' Vi'.UV
,ion t a to a tivc or Good and genial chamber in n-.a- n. th. ' t!:S ZJiT'AZ
caIialv J,cr5e the feelings of a familv ZS'ST'i " "&& ' V-- J?P. mgu!h " "

" "hims..If fei wofldly ,"1tS, ''T '"V ot
or ls merelv to ffiv a -

were more henest than they usru to Ik, for
before the church wat built he often found tlio
load when he came to count it a thousand
clams short. Yes. Uod!ino-- s is profitable
for bo: h wor.d-5- . Most of the grei.t, honest,
permanent worldly sue ees are by th'se
who reverence God and the Hib'e, liut hat

do say is that if a man have notl.ing but
social position and financial resources, a
woman who puts h?r happiness by marriage
in his hand re-enac- ts the folly of Abigail
vhen she accepted disagreeable KaUal,
"whose possessions were In Carmel ; and the
man was very great, and he had three thou-
sand sheep, and ona thousan I goats."

If there be good moral character accom-
panied by aflluent circumstances, I congratu-
late you. If not, let the morning lark ily
clear of the Rocky Mountain eagle. The sac-
rifice of woman on the altar of social and
financial expectation is cruel and stupendous.

sketch you a scene you have more than
once witnessed. A comfortable home with
Mrtt linrv yswa titan ntvl a

but an attractive daughter carefully aud
Chrlstianly reared. From th-- s outside world
comes in a man with nothing but monev.un- -
less you count profanity and selfishness and
fondness for champagne an 1 general reck-
lessness as part of his po-- s ission. lie ha3 his 1

coat collar turned up when there is no chill I

in the air but because it gives him an air of
abandon, and eyeglass, not because he is near-
sighted but because it gives a clas.dc.-- ap-pearar-c?.

r.nd with anntMr; sxnewlri loal
a cane thick cnouh to be th? c'ub of Hercules
and clutchol at the mid lie, bis conversation
interlarded with French phrases Inaccurately
pronounced, and a sweep of manner indicat-
ing &at he was not born like most folks, but
rei rostrially landed. By art? learosd or rh
devil he insinuates himsrlf into tLe affeo
tions of the daughter of that Chi istiau home.

most suspernatural prosTKCts. Ri com 2 in
tna; the young man is fa.t in n:s habits, that
he has broken several hearts, and that
ix 10 iiuau iui sciua t u- -. iui nil
thi is covered up with the fact that he hat,
several houses in hu ovim nam?. a::d has
large deposits at the bank, nnl more than
all, has a father worth many hundred thou-
sand dollar.-?- , and very feeble in health, and
may any day drop off, and this i3 the on!y
son, and a round dollar held close to one s

r - "v0 u-- u a si v.-v- i i,
au? how much more will several bushels of
Qonsrs siiut ouw

x.m juai i luge uay vu.ne oil i gix?. j urn
wedding ring was costly enough, and the
orang'J blossoms fragrant enough, and the
benediction solemn enoug'a. and tbe we-ldm- g

march stirring enough. And the audience
fhed tears of symrmthetic gladness, supposing
that the craft containing the two has sailed
otT on a PlaciJ late although God knows

th are Launche,! on a Dead Sea, iU

ghastly faces of despair floating to the surface
an i then gofng down. There they are, the
newiy married pair in their new home. He
turns out to hs a tyrant. Her vill is noth-
ing, his will everything. Lavish of money
for his own pleasure, ha Viegru lges her the
pennies he pinches out ito her trembling
pal :i. Instead of th kind words she left
bohin I in her former home, now there are
v :vt nint? and fault findings and curses. II

t". mister and she the slave. The worst
villain on earth is the man who. g

captured a woman from her father's home
in" .nwr the jath of lh? innmigfj a.tar ra

f-'-.i prouounce l, says, by his manner if t.ov
in words: "1 have vou now in my fotver.

'hat can you do? My nrm is stronger than
Jouri My voice louder than yours, ily

IMy name is
mi ht.er than yours. Now crouch before me
bke a dog. Now crawl away from mo Lke a
roptil i. Vou are nothing I ut a woman, any-- !
hov. Down, you n;i.-- rab! w re; eh I" Can
ia,,s ot ' "rs OI l canmo: V , l

rC, i V ,.Vr X.. r r-- i 7."':.""" !

uui .i.kiuiu tin i .h tmi twit v.oitwti,.i.

on ttrd tl.r.t sou:iI- - under the a rr-h- e and
an-- iM orr iors ana wjnu wfailing founUur.s. on I i- - Ios in tin; shutting

iftnnzel aul winu ir.sf.rum?:it: 'oe!

a11 ,lie charms with which von i

oout am th.-- ribbons and !

Xlowein oT ti hornble butcherv.
AS, show how wretclf a gooi woman

m.iy be in sp'eadid surroundings, we have two
recent i. lustrations, two ducal palaces in
Great Britain. Ihey are th forus cf the
best things that are iwslble in art. in litera-
ture, in architecture the a-- , cumulation of
other rstates, until their v.alth is leyond

wans o: u woom wiin i;e:nor.iiiits ana
Claudes and I'oussins and (Ju:-ioa- n l Raph-
aels, and thero are Southdown h-xr- m
summer grazing on its law 1 Aratj stee.!- -

prancing at the djrway on the "ilrst opea t
day at the kennels. rFrom the one castle tVio
duchess has remove 1 with her children be
cause she can no longer en lure the orgies

the
con- -

in the
presence of which I do not think Uod or de-
cent society re m:res a good woman to re--
mam. Alas fo. tho ilir-a- l country seats!
They on a largi s;a!e illustrate what on a
smaller scala may oe seen in many places,
that without moral character in a bu-iba- I
all th? accessories of wealth are to a wife'i
soul tar.talittttion and i:Ofkery. When Abi-
gail finds Nabal, her husnn i.'i easily drank,
as she comes home from inten-edin- for his
fortune ?nd l;te. it wa no alleviation that
the old brut had posscssk us in Carmel, and-- was VCrv great, a:d had three thousand
thoep. and a thousand goits," an 1 he the
wor.--t goat among them. The animal in his
nature seized the soul in its mouth and ran
off with it.

ljfore things are right In this worii en.
teel villains ore vo Ihj expurgated. Instead
of being welcomed into resectable society
because of the amount of star and garters
and medaLs and estates they represent, they
ought to be fumigated two or three years be-
fore, they are allowed without peril to them
selves to put their hand on the door knob of
a moral lious9. 1 he tune has come when a
masculine estray will be as repugnant to good
society as a feminine estray, and no coat of
arms or family emblazonry or epaulet can
pass a Lothario unchallenged among the
tsanctities of home life. By what law of God
or common sense is an Absalom better than a
Delilah, a Don Juan better than a Messalinaf
The brush that paints the one black must
paint the other black. But what a spectacle
it was when last maimer much of "watering
-- lace" sociotv wont will with enth:iiaro
rer an unclean foreign dignitary, wb

name in both hemispheres is a synonym for
Firofiigacy, and princesses of American society

of the land had him ride in
their carriages and sit at their tables, though
they knew him to be a portable lazaretto, a
charnel house of moral putrefaction, bis
breath a typhoid, his foot that of a Satyr,
and his touch death. Here is an evil that
men cannot stop but women may. Keep all
such out of your parlors, have no recognition
for them in the street, and no more think of
allying your life and destiny with theirs than"gales from Araby" would consent to pass
the honeymoon with an Egyptian plague.
All that money or social position a bad manbrings to a woman in marriazo is a splendid
lesnair, a gilded horror, a brilliant agony, a
prolonged death, and the longer the maritW

country an enormous increase over the j

year before. At this rate, says the New j

York Star, the small boy will disappear !

from history about January 1, 189S.

Bell Telephone stock, with a parvalut
of $1C0 a sliare, is selling at $390. II

pays 15 per cent, dividends and is

supposed to earn about SO per cent. Tli
largest block of the stock is held by tht
invenlor and his wife. Another large
holder is Forbes, the Boston capitalist,
who has. a controlling interest in the
Burlington road and is father-in-la- w oJ !

Perkins, the road's President.

The Albany Argut says that a crusade
against cigarette smoking has been in-

augurated along the Hudson River, and
what is termed "a moral boycott" is the
instrument used to bring about the de-

sired result. Physicians sav the number
of cases of serious illness traceable to the I

pernicious effects of cigarette smoking is
very large, and that it is high time to
call a halt. Results of the crusade can be
seen in Kingston, Poughkeepsie, Xew--

burg, etc., where signs are displayed:
"No Cigarettes Sold to Boys Here." The
movement is being warmly indorsed by
clergymen, educators and others.

f In the Directory to the Iron and Steel
."Works of the United States, just issued
by the American Iron and Steel Associa-

tion, it is said that "thirty furnaces are
now under construction, and of these
nineteen are being built in Alabama
(seventeen to use coke and two to use
charcoal), three in Tennessee, two in

!

Maryland, two in Ohio, and one each in
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Michigan and
Wisconsin." Thus out of a total of
thirty furnaces actually building at pres-
ent, twentyrfive are in the Southern
States. In addition to these, a number
of others are projected, some of which I

will doubtless be built in the near future.

The Xew York Miil and Krjrcss says
that "the shipment of Florida oranges to
Europe, which was attempted for the
first time this winter, has resulted mo?t
satisfactorily. About 1,600 boxes of the
fruit were sent over during November
and December, when the markets of Eng-
land and Scotland are almost entirely
without oranges, as the Spanish and
Italian fruit was not yet ripe. The
prices obtained were such that after all
the transportation charges and commis-
sions were paid, the net returns to the
growers exceeded tho?e Va the same
grades of oranges sold in this city. The
fruit became very popular on the other
side, as it is much sweeter than any Eu-
ropean oranges."

Several of the drug shop owners in
New York say that the number of lauda-
num drinkers is increasing, and that
there is less effort to crmcal the habit
now tha a there was fomerly. An in-

stance tending to b-- ar out ths assertion
was noticed m n apothecary's the other
night, wuen a weil-dressc- d yo-:n- man
asked in the careless and casual tones of
one asking for whiskey at for forty
drops of laudanum in a i'.ttle vicby.
"Not w',:houf a prescrijition,'' replied
the e'erk, and the young man jabbered
for fifteen minutes telling the clerk that
it was all right and that he was accus-
tomed to the drug, and he finally de
parted nervously angry because the clerk
refused his request.

J. Hatch, the best engraver in the
government bureau of engraving and
printing in "Washington, has resigned
owing to the small salary, and has taken a
place with the Western Bank Note Com-
pany of Chicago at a high salary. He
is a young man, aud one of the best en-
gravers in the United States. The
Washington' says of him: "Hatch
was discovered by George B. McCartee, j

the late chief of the bureau, in the little
town of Salem, N. Y., where he was
Q OT 1 n or o - r iAnTrvU.Tn j r-r !

::Zu . T,re , "G
"'"o"u "-"- t uauiugLou uuu assigneu
him to an engraver's table at a nominal

,.aS '"'T' eW !

employed in of the bureau
One of Mr. Hatch's early tasks was to
make a reduced copy of a portrait of
Bryant, which, Charles Burt had then
recently engraved for a memorial of the
poet's works, aid for which he had been
paid a very large sum. It was one of
Burt's best e .Torts, and no finer specimen
of the engraver's art could have been
found as 'copy.' Young Hatch suc-
ceeded in producing a portrait of Bry-
ant, that for art skill amazed every one.
Mr. Burt, who lived in Brooklyn, and
rarely came to .Washington, was dis-
pleased when he first saw the picture,
but when he met the young engraver his
displeasure was lost in astonishment.
From that time, about ten vears a--

young Hatch has remained in the bureau,
and every year has brought with it for
him new ach"evexeut3 and increased
compensation. Recent specimens of his
vrork are portraits of Garfield on the
new $5 national currency note and of
Grant on the $5 silver certificate," and as
showing his versatility of talent he de-

signed and engraved the 'picture work'
Dn the Dack of the $3 silver certificate,
as well as other work of a similar char-
acter on notes lately issued by the

extensive exploration of small-po- x ca

davera, wrote: "Speaking only of my

primary object, I must confess that I am

no wiser than before. But, though tue i

mystery of small-po- x has eluded my ,

search, my labors have not been in vain;
they have revealed to me something else

the origin of consumption. I am sure

now of what I suspected long ago

namely, that pulmonary diseases are

nearly exclusively (if we accept tuber-

culous tendencies inherited from both
parents, I say quite

.

exclusively) pro- -
i t r i ml.

duced by the breaking oi ioui air.
lungs of all persons, miners included, who
had worked for some years in close work
shops and dusty factories, showed the
germs of the fatal disease ; while even
confirmed inebriates who had passed
their days in open air had preserved their
respiratory organs intact, whatever in-

roads their excesses had made on the
rest of their system. If I should go into
practice, and undertake the cure of a
consumptive, I should begin by driving
him out into the Deister (a densely
wooded mountain range of Hanover)
and prevent him from entering a house
for a year or two." But it is quite
possible to make the air of houses as pure
and fresh as the "Deister," or more so,
and it is the only thing that will put in-

door people (including women, who are
practically everybody in the end) on
equal terms af health with out-doo- r peo-

ple.

Th3 Highest Waterfalls in lha Wcrld.
According to Dr. "Wertsch, the highest

waterfalls are the three Krimbs Falls, in
the upper Prinzgau, which have a total
height of 1,143 leer. The three falte
next in height are found in Scandinavia

the Verma Foss, in Iiornsdal (OS I

feet) ; the Vettis Foss, on the Sogne
Fjord (853 feet) ; the lljukau Foss, in
Thelemarken (SO 1 feet). With a decrease
la "iei ht of '213 feci the three Veiino
Falls (591 feet), near Zcrni, the birth-
place of the historian Tacitus, follow
next, and are suc:ecded by the three
Tossa Falls, in the Val Formazza (541
feet). The Gastcin Falls, in the Gastein
Valley (IG'J feet), are midway between
the Skjaggedal Foss, in the Hardanger
Fjord (524 feet), ond the Boring Foss, in
the same fjord. The great Anio Cascade,
near Tivoli (315 feet), appears small by
the side of the foregoing, but is still
larger than the Falls of the Elbe in the
Ptiesengebirge, which are only 148 feet
high. If the width of the falls is taken
,mo n tl:e most .mpoaag
are those of the Victoria Falls of the
Zambes,, wh,oh are 894 feet high, by a
Wulth of ,V?00 feet A long .ay behind
come the iasaa Falls, 177 fc high
and , 083 feet.wide . The third largest
Mis ,s that o. .he I,h;neat Schaffhauser,,

43 feet wide by only 3:1 feet high. The
h.ghest waterfalls mentioned cauaot
compare with those gigantic fails as re- -

IBM

A Fisherman's Te'ephans.
On some parts of the Coast of Sumatra

and the neighboring islands the fisher-
men test the depth of the sci and also
the nature of the sea bottom by the
noises they hear on applying the ear to
one end of aa oar of which the other end
is plunged in the water.

At a depth of twenty feet and less the
sound is a crepitation similar to that pro-
duced when salt is thrown on burning
charcoal; at fifty feet it is like the tick-
ing of a watch, the tic tac being more
or less rapid according to whether the
bottom is entirely of coral or alternately
of coral ond mud or of sand.

If the bottom is entirely of sand the
sound is clear; if of mud, it resembles
the humming of a swarm of bees. '

On
dark nights the fishermen select their
fishery grounds according to these in-

dications. Science Goadv.

The Highest American Peak.
The highest mountain in America

aiUSt now be rlm-no-pr- l fmm TVrr.r.v4- -

5t- - Elias to Mount Wrangle, a lit- -

tie to the north. Several of these

Hood, "ronghly" estimated at
lo,00 feet, then "closely" at 10,000,
was brought down by triangulation to
13,000: an aneroid barometer made it
12,000 and a mercurial barometer 11,235.
Mount St. Elias, estimated by D'Eelot
bo be 12,072 feet, is triangulated bv Mr.
Baker to be 12, 500. It now appaars that
Mount Wrangle, lying to the north, rises
18,400 feet above Copper River, which
is in turn 2,000 feet above the sea at that
point. If this holds true Mount Wran-
gle is at least 1,000 feet higher than any
other peak in Xorth America. It lies
within the United States boundary.
Salt Lais Tribune.

A Rejected MS.
When Maig? came to church in a

bonnet,
She touched to the quick my susceptible

heart,
So I out with sny pencil and scribbled a son-

net
To beauty enhanced by a milliner's art,

Which I sent her. Alas, how I wished I had
burned it!

For she flouted my verse like a tragedy
queen,

And wrote on 'he wrapper in which she re-
turned it:

"Have you taken ve, sir, Ut a poor ug
zine f '

u 'on Herald.

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE S SUNDAY
I

SERMON.

Text: "And there was a man in Maont
whose possessions tcere in Carmel; and tht
man was very grrat, and he had three thou-tan- d

sheep and a thousand goats." 1 Sam-
uel, xxv., 2.

My text introduces us to a drunken bloat
of largo property. Before the day of safety
deposits and government bonds and national
banks people had their investments, in Cocks Iaud r.crds, ami this man, Kauai, of the text,
had much of his tossssion in livu stogie.
Ue came also of a distinguished family and :
bad glorious Ca.eb for aa an-est- or. But this ;

fooL One instance to illustrate: It was a
wool raisins countrv. and at the time of
shearing a great feast was prepared for the :

shearers; and David and his warriors, who I

naa in otner uays sav.d from destruction
the threshing floors of Nabal, sent to him
asking, in this timj of plenty, for some bread
for their starving men. .And Jiabal cried

'"hp-Hl- n 3SU aa
lisbman had is Wellington?" or
a German should say: "Who is Von Moltke?"
or an American should say: is Wash-
ington!" Nothing did Nabal give to the
starving men, and that night tha scoundrel
lay dead drunk at home, aul the Bible givei
us a full length picture of him sprawling an 1 imaudlin and hopeless.

ir Abigail, the
'Vvf lJ uuu gracious and good woman, mar
nea a tuoerose piantel beside a thistle,
palm branch twined into a ivrsath of deadly
nightshade. Surely that was not ous of the
matches made in hoavea. "We throw no our

1 . , . . r . ... ...iiuuus 111 uorror at mac weauiug. Ilovr did
ehe ever consent to link her dostiuies with
such a creature! Well, she no dsubt thought
that it would bo an honor to be associated
with an aristocratic family, and no one emrlinis; n. rront mttma
wouia come, ana witu it cnam3 of cold and
mansions lighted by swinzinir lahms of I

aromatic oil, and resounding with the cheer 1

of banqueters seated at tables laden with
wines from the richest vin?yards, and fruits
from ripest orchards, an 1 nuts threshed fromforeign woods, and meats smokinsr in olattars
of gold, set on by slaves in bright uniform.
ueiore biio plighted her troth with this dlssi- -

P"" ,u" sue. someumesjaiia to nersilf;..Qy can A endure mm f To bo associated I

forbXs with such a auchel cannot and !

assumed geniality and gallantry of manner, I

g S'Sn"! SZ "S&l
on a march squall, and the great souled

burreuaerea iier nappiness to theteepfn 01 tins miamous son of fortuna
whoG possessions were in Carmel: and the '

nmn. waj verv great, and he had three thou- - !

UTU!W(.r.nn.! ii,n.,,io., !

behold ncre a dimcWic tra-e'l- y reputed i

every hour of every day all over Christen.
uoiu marriage lor wor.Uiy success wit.icaregard to character. o Marie Jcr.n:
I'litiiwu, th,? daughter of th en- -

.

gmr of Varl be',anil) lh, famo.H
:

Ko.an l of history, thi vivacious and 1, rill--
iant girl united with the cold, formal. in '

nionous man, lAHraase lie came oIa:inli:u;nt :

fami.y of Amiens an I hadlorily blood in

r.nt that would smp to represent iovert- - asvirtu i and wealth ;:s a crime, l ran tike !

you through a thousand mam.. xrh7:rt ijis as nunh
-

worship I as he evvr was
-

m acabin. The ;;os:d inculcates the v irt ues which

So T l Ta s !

I picture uiL?.0!,11??
anVl Tvf liT ' ?"u ol:rJ f' una Pl":i uiutcuw, ua oi paries, ana fountains andgardens in the ownership of good men andwomen. 1 he two most lonllv

which I was ever a guest had mominandevening prayers, all th3 employes prutand all day long thero was an air of t h'erfu'l
i

Radstcck , .ui0V ni

ill r.iSWr "ian ;

ttei7&k--- i Im evan?? Ii.-t-ir c.T--i- n i

congleton became missionirv tr, niAAnd the Christ who wa3 born in an easterncaravansary has again and again lived in apalace.
It is a grand thing to have plenty ofmoney, and horses that don't cornice! voa u

take the dust of every lumbering and lazv
tw-.- v, v.w ""ijuuimejuniota ghmps.3 o. all the pist; and shelves of
w m; v vj nuitu you miy eo ana asK Aiucon .

or Tennyson or Spencer or Tom Moore or I

nobert Durns to step dow.i and spend an
evening with you; and other shelves to
whicli you mav go while vou feel distrusted
with the shams of the world, and ask Thack- - j
eray to express your chagrin, or Charles
liickens to exrose the Pecksnifliamsm. cr!
Thomas Carlyle to thunder your indignation;
or the shelves where the old gospel writer
stard ready to warn and cheer us whi.'e thyopen doors into tl.at city which is so bright
the noonday sun is abolished as useless. There
is no virtue m owning a horso that takes four ,
minutes to go a mile, if you can own one
that caji go m a little over two minutes and
a half; no virtne in running into the teeth
of a northeast wmd with thin anpare',
if 3ou can afford furs; no virtue in
being poor when you can honestly be rich.
There are names of men and women that I
have only to mention and they suggest not
only wealth bus religion and generosiiy and
philanthropy, such as Amos Lawrence, James
Lennox, l etjr Cooper, William E. Dodge,
Shaftesbury, Miss Wolf and Mrs. Astor.
A recent letter says that of fifty leading
business men in one of our Eastern cities
and of the fifty leading business men
of one of our western cities three-fourt- hs of
them are Christians. The fact is that about
all the brain and the business genius is on
the side of religion. Infidelity Is incipient La-sani- ty.

All infidels are cranks. Many of
them talk brightly, but you soon find that in
their mental machinery there i3 a screw
loose. When they are not lecturing against
Christianity they are sitting In birroom
squirting tobacco juice, and when thev get

j mad swear till the place is sulphurous. "They
oniy iaiK to keep their courage up and atbest will feel like the infidel who begged to
be buried with his Christian wife anddaughter, and when asked why he wanted
such burial replied: "If there be a resurrec-
tion of the good, as some folks say there will
be, my . Christian wife and daughter will
someho .v get me up and take me along with
them.';

Men may pretend to despise religion, but
they are rank hypocrates. The sea captain
wa right when he came up to the village on
the S3a coast, and insisted oa paying 10 to
the church although he did not attend him-Bel- f.

When asked his reason, he said thathe had been in the habit of carrying cargoes
of oysters and clams from that place, anil h

etemitv. " M
Woman join not your riSht hanlsuch a nsrht hand. Accer.t from h T!

.v
no jewel lor Cnger or ear lest the tn-ir'--

basilisk, and let not the ring cotr.j"
c ifinger of your right hand lest that ri--'.- ,,!

out to l ono link of a chain that shiH Jryou in never endin: captivitr. In t - -- .IT 1

of Gol and haven and hom. In the naniw
all tirca and all eternity I forbid the ba iConsent not to join one of the many r- -;menu of women who have raarriel fworldly succesa without regard to ir archaracter.

If you are ambitious, oh woman, for coLUafllancing. why not marry a King! Ari rthat honor you are invited by the monarch
f heaven and earth, and this dayavoV

from the skies soun is forth: "As tlUhs.sJ'

Go i rejoice over thee,' Let Him put 'zJL
thee Iht ring of his royal marriage. H re Uan honor worth reaching after. Br
anre and faith you may come into a nnrria- -
with the emperor of universal dominion, aa I
you may be an empress nnto G.1 forever
an 1 reign with him in palaces tint th cta-turi- es

cannot crumblo nor caaaonaCs famn!iih
t- - ... !iugn woriaiy marriage is not necessary fcrwenan, or marriage of any kind in or tjour happiness. Celibacy has t?n bon-rw- k

by th9 bet ling that ever liv. an 1 Uia?vatest njiostle. Christ and 1'auL Vtithigher honor could sin;le life oa earth hive
Dut what you ne!, oh woman, Li v-- i
anced forever and forever, and the lcnlsc
iuab rar.rriag? 1 am iuis moment her-- 1- I

God and a forgiven soul. One of th mos;
stirring p.issa;e in history with nh:ch I
aiuaintl tells us how Cl-opat- ra. the ei; i
quenof Egypt, won tb? sympathies of Juiiu
Ci??i. tli co liaTor, unt.I he j

Vi
bridegroom and she the bride, Drircn frca
her throne, she saiW away on the

sea in n. stonn, and when the .arg
ship awhore I sh put out with one w wai'r
friend in a small txit until she arrived a":

Alexan lria. where was Caar, the m-atai-era-L

Kxiowing that she wool 1 n 4 be per-inltt- e'i

to land or pass the guard oa the way
to Cavar'n palace, be laid upon the liottota
of the boit some shawls and scarf and rich-
ly dyed upholstery, and teen lay down tu-,- a

them, and h?r friend wrapp?d her intiiea
and shti was admittel asjore in this wrap-
ping of gols. which was announce 1 a a
present for Caar. This bundle was prnri:-t- e

1 to pas the guards of the gates of th
pnla an 1 wes put down at the ft of tb
Hornan (SeueraL When the bundi wis ca-
rol !e I there rose before C.rsar one uh'H
courage an i beauty anl brillianr- - are tU
atoa shment of the ages. This exil-- d qu-- a
of Kgypt toId the storv of her sorrow, aa 1

he promise I b r tliat !he sliould get lck
throne in Kgypt ami take the throne of Wifely
dominion in hu own heart. Afterward tbey
male a' Vamphal trar in a barge tU-- iJf
pictures of many art galleries have call!
Cl ?opitra"s Hare " and that larfi wa cor-ere.- 1

with silken awning, and its d-c- wai
soft with luxuriant cirr'ts, and the oir
wre silver tipp.'l. anil the prow wa p.M
inotinte-1- . and the air was r xlo'.er.t with Vat
hpicery of tropi'?nl gardens and rc--i.a--

with i.v n u io that mad i the nizUtUla
the day. Yo i may rjoioe.oh wonva"i.t:it i
are tu.t a CI.opitra. an 1 that tl or." ti
whom voa imv be a'.Iitr. el ha i l.on; of ta
sins of V.ar. th-.- - on iurrur. r.::t it u.--.- $

The Kos Pcpu!sr Hy.T.a.

A London pcriodital lately in.it:-- ! it

point of popularity was Lvtes AbM?

with Me;" in the thi.il Wesley's 4Jt-:- ;

Lover of My Srn;l." A hymn which i

greatly liked and greatly sung. "My

Faith looks Up to Thee,' occupied on'y

the sixty-nint- h lice oa the list. Th:
list contains hyrnas from rifty-nb- e

different authors, and annng tiic-- e Vr.

Watts and Charles We-lc- y stand at the

head, each contributing seven hyur.
Strangely enough, in the summary rivca
by the Chritlm L'ni.-i-- f we do not tin 1

Newman's beautiful hyma. "I-i- l

Kindlj Light," which seems to us the
very foremost. JV'if Ihcoi 2Cer.

High Society in ServU.

To a grand dinner, given the other 'iy
at Belgrade by aa augut p.r-o- .i t - '

foreigners of distinction vi-it::- :z

Servian capital, several members of !

or National ParUr.mca b'-bee- n

invited. One of thea'.ieu g ;.- -..

weil-know- a financier, haprcr.cd m 4;:

next to a Servian M. P. and was tor-- : 1- -

erably diverted by his quaint cxped;
for dcaliag with certain attr'.buu-civilizatio- n

obviously uniaiuir.ar
him. Toward the conclusion f

feast the Frechman selected a f-t-h

from a small tray lying near hini im-

politely passed the receptacle on to L:

neighbor, who, however, perca;i-r-'-

declined his offer, exclaiming:
I have already cat ca tea of

the things and I want no more. La' i

"""" A Wire House.
ft v..- - UtliinT is 03C cf t- -'

v.

curiosities of the Manchester exhibit

The architect is Mr. G. F. Armitaf ,

and the wire lathing is stated to rt!
fire. This wire latticg caa be arched
to ordinary wooden beams; and it ci-

te used for the partitions by itself;

wire cloths of various kinds form rir:
It will be s hat

of the same invention.
the cottaga is neat in appcaras.

and, if fireproof, it has at least one sub-

stantial property to rccomzicad
-

i

I

awVm!H!uniut i WoVr Tln and ri iu olden tiiA j readers to send in lUl c .ntr.ining w!i-- .

sit at sumptuous baoouets anlX', ! fttoilieUMnp!eofi:.:ttTtnte sacri- - , h their judgment, were the Um
JlchS )vtLl7Z --vears ! tlowew. ribl-- w on the horns nnliW.on i hymns in the I.nghh langnigr. II re

a child shall dIe"loo years old the avera rf ' e njJ'H Kdt s!o.ral an,'1 ri?w?l deora.' than ?f 4H0 lists were received. Tue lir-- t

i n life will 1 at ka,t live eeutiu ies.Tha ' "ILtZZi nn.? .hVni.? bvma uon lh3 hr-- cr number of
i wnoie wiiceary ot sin u toward mvm-i-v t n i " 7

... - I

I th0 bole' w7thTlu"hhyoai tf "1Iock A?S tavlrJlJl f.f th. Ufa IhfriCl w.ili iffl you
w,iCnC J.S reccivel ?f2l5 vote,. The .ccond in

calcu'at.ou and thsir granwir leyond de--
sorption. One of the cat!e has a cabinet
set with that ost 0 and thegems .,. . . ,, . ... . ..

cultivated a people as the Pomans, it re- - .

mained almost unknown until a compara- -

tively recent time --say l,o00 years ago j

in pi oof of which may be noted their ;

heartless fondness for the bloody sports
of the arena.

The emotion of pity, then, appeared!
. , . , it f I, i- -j
view of the law cf our development,
winch carries us along the path our an- -

cestors trod, how can we expect our bovs '

to be anything else but cruel? How far
is it judicious to go in trving to niter

soon-neglect- ed pets, is no reason for ex-

pecting him to grow uj) a monster of
cruelty. And we will further venture to
SU2C gest that much of the immorality of
boysis a necessary consequence of their
des cent, as a corollary which follows tue
aph orism of my friend : "A good boy is
diseased." Popular Sdsnc;.

" 'Light fro Wind. i

near the mnnth rf thn K a
nrorlnetirtn of .M,Wtr f i;l.tlr .....j i'5"iuucpurposes bv means of the force obtained !

by windmills. The suggestion to do so
was made by the Due de Feltrc, and it
is a system proposed by him that is to
be tested. The wind work3 a dynamo
fclectric machine employed in charging j

accumulators of suitable capacity. The
electricity so produced and stored is to
be used at will to make a focus of light.
The system, if successful, will have the
advantage of costing only the putting up
af the machinery. The whole question
to be ascertained is whether a sufficient
quantity of electricity can be stored to
provide for the requirements of any par-
ticular station when there is no wind to
aiove the sails of the mill.

Tha Ruins of a Submerged City.
A city at the bottom of the sea was

seen near Treptow, in Prussia, when a
powerful south wind blew the waters of

! the Baltic away from the shore, uncovering
a portion of ground usually hidden away
from sight by the waves. It was the ruins
of the city of Regamuende, once a flourish-
ing commercial station, which was
swallowed by the sea some five centuries
ago. The unusual spectacle was not en-

joyed but for a few hours, when the storm
slackened and the waves returned to
cover up the place which had once been
the residence and field of labor of busy
men. Chicajo A?r.

Devoted to Her Horse.
The circus rider, Miss Lillie Ruzky,

had for many years been a favorite with
the English public, which overwhelmed
her with applause when she rode her be-
loved gray horse Blanco. But the horse
was taken sick, and Lillie attended to
him day and night. A more conscientious
or more tender nurse was never seen.
But it availed not. Poor Blanco joined
the great majority. Lillie wa3 in despair.
She was deaf to every word of consolation
or remonstrance. She hastened out of
the stable, and, seizing a revolver, sent
a bullet through her heart. Argonaut.

uer LiLbanJ. the luke, an l m
ther castle the duchess remains

i.x-- ;nfi.


